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Tmlh i if the Prime» Edward bit 
cmmsmdsm with the Londm

FOB PROMOTING _ „ 
CHRISTIAN ITT AMONGST THE JEWS.

1886.
Yoer Committee bore eeee more Urn privilege 

of presenting s condensed report of the pro
ceedings of the Society for promoting Christi
anity amongst the Jews, to its friends and 
subscribers throughout Prince Edward Island. 
This association contributed last spring the 
sum of j£55 6c. Id., making since the com
mencement of our elbrt ten years ago. the sum 
of £528 16s. 2d., Currency, an inconsiderable 
item in the grand total of the Parent Society’s 
income, now amounting to £29,0u0, but. yet 
evincing such an interest In the great objects 
this society has in view, and each an appreci
ation of its eflbrte, that your Committee may 
well thank God, and take courage. Circum
stances are greatly altered, since your commit
tee embarked in this enterprise ; the scourge 
of war bas fallen upon Europe, and crippled 
the resources of this and kindred societies. 
Our mother Country has been engaged in a 
war requiring all her energies, and demanding 
an enormous expenditure of money and moans; 
on this account taxes have greatly increased, 
and our friends at homo find it hard to give as 
liberally as formerly ; out here, in this Island, 
although prices have risen to an extent never 
before known, there have been such good har
vests, and so much increased activity in our 
trade, and demand for our produce, that money 
has never been more abundant, and the immu
nity we have thus far experienced from God’s 
three judgments, war, pestilence and famine, 
should lead us all, in gratitude to Him, to give 
of our abundance liberally Inwards every effort 
made to glorify God and benefit our fellow-men. 
Amongst these efforts, stands out very distinct
ly and peculiarly, this society ; its claims are 
paramount, and its objects very dear to the 
hearts of your Committee, but dearer still to 
tlic mind and will of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
He who in the days of Hie tarrying amongst us 
wept over Jerusalem, and shewed the yearnings 
of llis heart over the lews, in those afltoting 
words—How oft would I have gathered thy chil
dren together ns a hen doth gather her brood 
under her wing*, and ye would not. Ho who 
is the same yesterday to day and forever, our 
now exalted Saviour, still loves Jerusalem, still 
loves llis ancient People, though scattered over 
the whole earth, degraded and seemingly lost. 
Your Committee t iercfore feel, that the end. a 
vours made by this, and kindred societies, are 
according to “the mind of Christ" and they 
would bo dissaitpoiiitod, if llis followers of 
every name, did not sympathixo with them in 
their work, and bless them with their money 
and their prayers, ft would be strange indeed 
if one who loves the living and true God. who 
loves tiie laird Jesus Christ,should not be a sup
erior of a Society for promoting Christianity 
amongst the Jews, should not help to repay the 
Ueht of gratitude owing to that an<dent people, 
for being the channel of so many priceless 
blessings to the Gentile church. Your Vonimit- 
tei* believe on the one l and, that no church can 
safdy neglect this work, and on the other hand 
that no Church can labour heartily for the 
conversion ot the Jew. without bringing on 
itsjlf no abundant blessing from God. Indeed 
a participation in t ie labours of this society 
seeing aVme to afford relief to those Anxious 
forebodings, and that earnest longing for those 
prophecies yet to be fulfilled in their wonder
ful history. The report of the year informs us 
tlv.t. ns the Jews ore scattered ovor ti c whole 

• ù jnyi'iii; isu also till- Nil* ;iy-»ewn 
who minister to them of the nob trea

sure of tiie Gospel, have penetrated to all I ho*» 
regions, where the poor outcast and oppressed 
.lews are dragging on a miserable and degrad- 
j,,,- existence. Oftentimes yonr Committ o 
m«7«t with Christians who forget the bearing of 
Scripture upon the restoration and return of 
the Jews to their own land, but the true Jew 
uuiid»i all his discouragements cherishes lh it 
one hope, and connecting it with the coming of 
his Messiah, is greatly interested,when he learns 
from the lips of the missionaries, that he also, 
has been taught by Scripture to look for the 
restoration of the Jew and the (second) coming 
of the Messiah.

England first demands out notice; it is com
puted there are about 30,000 Jews residing 
there, out of which number 23,0 JO reside in 
L.ndon, amogst this people nine agents are 
now labouring. More than thirty Israelite# 
have been baptized during the past year, and 
manv Jews attend the services held in Hebrew 
both in London and Liverpool, and many in
quirers come for instruction to the Mission
aries. The Jowe who oppose the eoepel confess 
that the service is much more solemn and im-

fircssivc than their own ; one of them exclaimed 
fttcly—l understand now—44Christianity is 
the Ucligioo of the heart.” From the Society’# 

depot, there have been issued during the past 
year 7000 Pentafceaohs end 54,000 Tracts, and 
sold 3000 Bibles. your missionaries have ordi
narily found the poor, more ready to hear than 
the rich, and in some cases where they bare 
met with kindness from the rich, they have

m Invariably enatioaed not to 
A their religion ; bet even the rich, in the 

edmention of their children, piece them ei 
influ—see sometimes blessed to their coo 
•ion. An lasts ace of this lately oeeerred. A 
young girl was placed at a Christian school ; 
alter being there tome time, el *

lin
; in the

she remarked to a friend, that the Jews cele
brated their poecover in rain, seeing they re-

ad end crucified the right poeehol (Easter) 
b, the Lord Jesus Christ; her companion 
was astonished and asked her, how she could 

believe this and she a Jewess; she said she had 
learned it in the Bible,and that she woe received 
to confess It to her Esther at the neat paseover ; 
•he did so, and the result was, she woe re
moved from the school, and has since been 
debarred from any intercourse with Christians. 
In Holland, Rev. M. Pauli, writes, that a 
Christian woman who loved tiie Lord Jeeue 
and therefore loved Ilie people, thought she 
could not do bettor thau try and induce a young 
Jewess who came to her house, to read the new 
testament—although at first unwilling, the 
curiosity ot the Jewess was awakened, she 
wished to know the stories and so she conti
nued to read ; after a time she began to read 
from a higher motive, and having learned ell 
her friend could teach her, she came to M. 
Pauli for further instruction—at length as she 
was underage, her friends compelled her to 
give up coming, but M. Pauli hears ot her 
steadfastness, and that she makes the word of 
God her study in the night, as she is prevented 
from doing so by day. In Frankfort, many 
copies of the new testament have been sold to 
Jews, and a poor old Jewess said, I read Iro- 
quently that beautiful book, and ae often as I 
take it up, 1 feel thankful to you for having 
given it to me, and praise Gwl for the mercy 
which is promised in it, to me, a poor sinner. 
Another young Jew when hearing of the love 
of Jeeue could not sappreee hie tears, and said 
Greater love could never have been shewn, 1 
cannot read the history of Christ’s passion in 
the new Testament without weeping bitterly 
and then my heart feels drawn to him and I 
must love him again; this youth, who is an 
orphan, was recommended by a Jew whose 
heart bas likewise been benefited by reading 
the new testament. Of (times objection is taken 
by the Jews at the conduct of prule*»ing Chris
tians, 4‘ Why come to vs" say they with tho 
new testumen;, “wo Jews think niuru highly of 
Jesus of Nazareth than n.aoy of your Chris
tians, why do you not go to them ? ’ Notwith
standing however these uud all oilier opposing 
elements, there is a conviction general 
amongst tho Jews, that sumo great clung., is 
coming over them, and all ey^s uru turned to 
Christianity, us the probable agent in this revo
lution lu llanuig, wo Lnd one It ibbi instruct
ing his Jewish pupils out of tho new I* •lament, 
and thousands of Jo wish children utuatd Jew
ish schools. In Kotugsijur^ wo read that e li
vers ions are numerous, ut.J that the Bubbles 
arc greatly alarmed. In 1’oscn where tuu Jews 
ibnu a large part of the population, there are 
symptoms oi breaking up ui their hU|Hirstitiuus 
regard for tradition—uud a spread of hccpiicisiu 
instead. It cannot bo doubled, but that by tho 
grace of God, this fueling may result iu bringing 
them to Christianity, hut tho chungo will bo u 
gradual one, the wry iosu, that t* o »y .stein they 
implicitly trusted in, has to deceived them, de
ters them from phu ing confidence in any t.* \v 
opinion offered lor their adoption. The ehools 
at Posen are for ti e mu*i pa ; t iu a flourishing 
condition ; Ü0U Jew ish children are reçoit;jug 
instruction, and shew often so much interest 
in what relates to tho life and death ot Jvxo* 
Christ, that their traciem r iu i«. th.-v smut - 
ti;.;-s forgot, i.; v .ru e..nunuv' it -y Jvw i.-h
children, nt 1’-------------(he Une her has w . t-
nut-aed lin. dispersion of all tho scholar- through 
the opposition of the Jews—one Jewish G;ri 
nearly 20 years of ego. however, pcisistml in 
going, and avowed to tho teacher her wish to 
•levninc a Christian, Ivr visits were discovered 

she was pelted niiu tuud and stones, and 
forced to take refuge in tho house of a C-iruni
on—lier friends insisted upon her keeping 
away from tho teacher's bout. ,but sho has con
tinued to come once more—and said site would 
do all in her power to prepare for baptism,, and 
that she was not tho only one who ohcriolied 
the same Intention. The missionary at Con
stantinople lias laid large access to the Jews, 
who number about 70,Out) souls—many of them 
are very rich, and at the same time very igno
rant, and superstitious by venerating the Tal
mud as much, if npt more than the Bible, but 
large numbers are very degraded. and are eon 
sidered by Christians and Turks as the vilest 
of the vile, The eflbrte of the missionaries have 
already tended to remove their erroneous im
pressions respecting Christianity derived from 
the idolatry and saint-worship witnessed 
amongst tim Greeks, end numbers who ones 
smiled at the idea of the .Gospel acquiring dis
ciples from among their community now them
selves study the sacred to urne, and admire the 
traces of God’s love and compassion—toteral 
meet together to read the word of God, and to 
enquire into tho truths of our most holy faith. 
On lost Sunday, writes Mr. Steiu, a mao who 
bad long been a secret enquirer attended our 
service—the beauty of the prayers—the plain

truths set ferth in the sermon, and the unaffec
ted devotion of the worshippers oombinod to 
mike a deep impression on hie mind, and like 
a disciple or old,be longed to moke others share 
in the treasure be had found. He how-ver 
only mot with opposition and eeorn, although 
one bigoted Jew wee induced to go with him to 
visit the missionary, and then the doctrines of 
the love and goodness of God, the fell and cor
ruption of man, and their final redemption and 
sanctification through the Messiah, were topics 
which earns home to hie heart, and elicited 
from him the unwilling confession that Christi
anity was found in the Bible. In the far East 
at Bagdad, the missionary is laboring assisted 
by a colporteur and some measure of success 
hue attended them, but ee usual, the obstinacy 
of the Jew on the one hand, and the spurious 
Christianity of the many on the other, hinder 
the work, and often neutralise all the argu
mente of the missionary. Jerusalem tho holy 
city next demands our attention, greet activity 
characterizes the mission hero, Palestine has 
been traversed to end fro, and il ie a remarka
ble feet, that einee the commencement of the 
Russian war, there has been a gathering of the 
Jews, an immigration principally from Russia 
and Austria, nearer and nearer to their beloved 
city, so that the population of Jews in Pales
tine has much increased. It will be remember
ed that tho Society has a hospital in Jerusalem. 
This has been crowded with patients—the kind
ness of Christians in furnishing the menus of 
assisting the large numbers of suffering and 
destitute Israelites during the past inclement 
season, has made a deep impression, and has 
produced, we trust, a permanent change in 
their feelings towards ns. Eight have been 
baptized, while twenty-five have been under in
struction as enquirers. But as we have treated 
of the bright spots in the report, we must also 
■peak of that which Is dark and gloomy After 
Thirty Three jeers of interesting labor in Po
land, the mieeon there bad been abruptly ter
minated—during that period, 361 Jews had 
been baptised in this mission, but besides this, 
among the Jews generally, a better knowledge 
of Christianity prevailed, many Jews were fa
vorably inclined to the Gospel,*and others were 
intending to embrace Christianity—one in
stance of conversion may be mentioned, a 
voung man, a jewellvr, passing in search of a

Kblic house, on Sunday evening, was attracted 
r tho Kouod of the organ at our evening ser

vice, and entered the <• Impel from mere curiosi
ty, the word of God reached his heart ; from 
that moment he determined to lead a new life, 
begun to read the Bible and became a converted 
character. Your Committee in conclusion 
would glance at tho results arrived ut during 

1 tho pa*t y-mr . these must not be measured by 
, the numlier of lmptisiu*, though that in the ag- 
i grogs to lias been large—there is a steady in
gathering of conxerts—but still how wretchedly 
few in comparison to the vast untiring multi
tude—and so it i* in ull Christian churches, in 
tho Jewish mission, there is a difficulty in 
reaching many at onre— iu ordinary, the missi
onary deals with individuals, lie has to find 
thvui vnu by one; lie spends hours from time to 
time upon a single Jew, how much time «.nd 
lab.ir must it take then to reach any number; if 
we fairly consul* r what the v.ork is. we shall 
not he snrpri**» that real couwrelona nre n »t 

* more frequent ; at ti*e nmo time, it is the con
vie lion of uur mis.-i :.»rics that deeply im|*»r- 
t.mt clmngi-rf . • Hiking pk.ee in the Jewish 
mind even ah re; t' x read the scriptures, 
they lu gui t-i 11 -w what reel vital rMiristihnity 
Is. they recognize our « uminoti kuj u in a coin
ing a .«I nag * xpi’et. d Messiah, and they.begin 

| to receive - ur .;i»>:»*i:jiries u* the true friends 
l oi" the J -w. ' v ' more Mich cffcots are ri-
i si-do, the i .*it • inf «« ri mi *1 the cÜbrt to 
I !c--l the V... d :..inJ ul e Jew to u secure 
and happy lodng place iu L’i.ri«ttian truth. The 
work o!' the Society has yet to be greatly ex
tended Judea. China. America, Australia, are 
countries in which arc residing thousands of 
Israelites, and w here our missionaries oqghi to 
•penetrate—but the funds of the society require 
to b© enlarged, and zenlons able missionaries 
are wanted,—may we l>oset ebyon fellow Chrlr- 
tians then, to help on this work by your ion- 
tribuiions aud jour prayers, and may God in 
us all, awaken a more lively ? use of our pri
vileges and responsibilities in relation to his 
ancient people, graciously shedding throughout 
Ilie Church the “ heart's desire and prayer for 
Israel, that they may he eared.”

CHIMISTE Y IH COMMON SCHOOLS—TECHNI
CAL WORM JUSTIFIAI!*.

Why not introduce Ike study of chemistry Ie 
all our eoemon schools. at least the rudiments 
of chemistry, aed especially, the meaning of 
chemical terms! Why should not s boy, s 
farmer's boy, he taught the meaning of oxygen 
and hydrogen, ae well se that of the word 
water f When he ie now told by the papers or 
books be reads, that water—the meaning of 
which term be understands very well—ie com
posed of certain proportions each of oxygen 
and hydrogen—terms be knows nothing about 
—he is at a loss. lib education has left him 
with the idea, that water is a simple element, 
as the anciente thought it was ; end be also 
complains of these hard words, when the foot 
is, they are no harder than any other words to 
barn or to speak ; but they are new to him, 
and hence lie thinks them hard. All farmer» 
should understand the rudiments of chemistry 
at lesst, and as much more as they can com
mand : no one can bo a good farmer without 
this knowledge, except hy accident. It is in 
vain for writers on the subject to try to use 
language that cnnnotbe understood by those 
wlm have not learned the meaning of chemical 
terms. The word oxygen, fur example, has no 
common term that would be understood more 
readily bv eoch people ; neither has hydrogen, 
nitrogen,*carbon, Ac. See what a list Webster 
makes in defining these terms : 4 Ojygen—in
chemistry, oxygen or oxygen gas is an element 
or substance so named from its property of 
generating acids ; it is the respirable part of 
air, vital air, or the basis of it ; it is called 
the acidifying principle, and the principle or 
support of combustion.’ 4 Hydrogen—in che
mistry, a gas which constitutes one of the 
elments of water.’ 4 Nitrogen— the element of 
nitre , that which produces nitre ; that element 
or component part of the air which b called 
azote." 4 Carbon—pure charcoal ; s simple 
body, black, brittle, light, and inodorous.’ 
Now, what information will one who does not 
understand the rudiments of chemistry derive 
from these definitions? None wlm Lover But 
if chemistry were made a part of common 
education, all these terms would convey s 
meaning to the reader of them as readily os 
those do of water, atmospheric air, and char- 
con I. It is not supposed, that tho science at 
large could l>e taught in common schools ; for 
if it could, there would be no necessity for 
high schools All that is intended by these 
remarks, is to recommend that the meaning of 
all chemical terms should ho there taught. 
For example, the roboul-tcnehcr should tench 
tin- Kchol.it the meaning of the word water, 
thus * W.-inr—a compound fluid, the elements 
of w! i.-b are, hy weight, eight parts oxygen, 
aid u'-t. |«*ri |iydr«*-»en ; hy measme, one pari 
niipii. and Ink p il» hydiogvn. Oxy*?. n ami 
liydo'rft*. **re 8*s- i ; they are both colourless, 
hatuiy i ■ lit.or tiilv nor snicil Ox wen can is 
heavier iirjn itin<i«pht;ric sir, and it forms a por
tion ut i sur itself. It is essential lu ammal 
life 2ii.! ri ml e*fi ti.. Hydre)» t gas i* ibe Itchiest 
of ..II "jM'ii, ami lu DC.? m "-eu it; filling bul uns ; 
hein-j about sivern firm* lighter than oxyu-n ’ 
Now, il such t.iwtruetrtw wa» given in srl on!*, 
there would Ire no eumi»!sini «f tho us*» bv wtilers 
of hard inriius, hail* Word». Ate. ; -nd the larme;» 
«vu.:Id know ju»i a- u. 11 \«h:u va.« ii.oam hi i be 
wu tl- r i.cam*u> Culm, p « pieou^ earth, <Vc., as 
they now du of the meai.u.g «> mail, piaster oi 
f’sris. Ac I can »• •• n«* ni r use in lolrh liny the 
rdi-ntt-M* of huv«* »«i thé rmt-rn ü-plice words of 
vi i Une os vc. r.i our ennvhrm » Tiimls. than I do 

! in confuting them in tier firming operations to 
I ilie old eomni«m-i>!acu romino ut practice. 1 heir 
education riivul't be such a» to fit I hem for llie 
profession they are to fuliuw, let ijial In* uhsi u 
may. f’ltcmi>iry and hoianv arc as essential ele- 
tn»ft.* of an s^ricnliural education as any others 
wliatever ; but how few tire there amonpst us 
who know even the meaning of the most cn-irmon 
terms of ttiher science —4(W/ira/or.’ Albany.

Laboi. Rkligiovs Be*!/rsts.—In the 
west of Scotland. Mr. John Ferguson of 
Cairhrook, near Irvine, lately died, leaving 
C1,2«>0.0U0 to be ^mpluycd, with the cx- 
cvptioo of a few thousnnds to his relatives 
nud friends, and some tlier low to the local 
cliariliea ol It vino, in promoting education 
uud religion over the western counties, 
the trustees and managers being of the 
Free Church, United.Presbyterian Church, , 
Reformed Presbyterian Church, and Con- 
gregationalbts.—And he has so regulated 
the disposal of this mighty sum, that simple 
««sectarian gospel truth will be diffused in 
connection with a solid education, not only 
aiuoni^thc present but future generations.

Tho allied fleet* have been noticed to be 
in readiness for the blockade of the Russia» jj 
ports on the espigutioo of the armistice.

A young chemist of Cuba, named Pey- 
ronnet has discovered n process of making 
wine from tiie juices of the orange and pine

Holloway's Pills ihe most certain cure for 
Liver and tiinmaeh Complaint».;— Mr. Charles 
8 mg ley, * of tiuyaborough, Novi ticotii, was a 
severe auffmer for upwards of eight year» will» a 
diweaeed liver, the faculty informed him, tint one 
part of it was entirely gone, and it wgs only by 
the must abstentious living and retirement, that 
be could hope to remain long in the lard of the 
living. He went to England tor the p irpote of 
consulting Ik- most famous phyr eians, when he 
was told the same thing hy eevenl of the faculty 
there. A liiend, however, to wham Mr. Binfiley 
mentioned tit# circumstance in confidence, recom 
meud.'d him to give Holloway’s Pills • fair trial, 
which ho did, the resolt was, tbit b? perseveni.4
.kh 'hem ft. imé mmxh., h. ,pp|e. Ho h« «trendy made contracta for
Ihe'be.t'of health. a large exportation of this article to Europe.


